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Situation 'serious'
Speech Reagan's final chance, former Nixon aide says
By Buddy Davidson
Reporter

Ehrllchman

President Reagan's State of the
Union address is his last chance to
redeem himself in the wake of the IranContra affair, said John Ehrlichman,
former presidential aide to Richard
Nixon, during a press conference Tuesday at the Radisson Hotel.
The situation is serious because the
affair has impeded Reagan's ability to
conduct foreign policy, Ehrlichman
said. "I'm not terribly impressed with
the way the White House has handled
it, and I have the fueling they didn't
leam much from our misfortunes."
According to Ehrlichman, the State
of the Union presentation, which aired
Tuesday night, could be Reagan's last
chance to" get out ahead of the problem
before the Congress takes over and
preempts it. It will be a very dramatic
incident."
Ehrlich man said the president must
assure the American people that he is

still in charge. "He has tosaythatheis
personally and deeply engaged in find'ing out what went on ... and h~ must
disclose what he knows."
The difference between Nixon and
Reagan is that Reagan is much more
detached than Nixon was, Ehrlichman
said.
.
"It's ironic that he (Nixon) got into
difficulty because he was too involved.
He. just couldn't leave Watergate
alone," he said. "He just loved intrigue.
He got himself involved at a time that
he didn't have to be involved."
On the other hand, Reagan has a detached style for which he rreently has
been·criticized, Ehrlichman said.
He said he believes a president must
have a mental agenda to keep his priority projects in order. "You can only
enjoy disengagement for so long, and
then you are a creature <ithe folks who
are actually out there doing the work."
But according to Ehrlichman, Reagan's way of doing business may be his
salvation. "He may be able to say, 'this
wasn't in roy office.' "

T~o bound for evening
of late-night ,Letterman ·
By Chris Miller
Student Life Editor

Thursday ' s Late Night with
David Letterman will feature the
standard fare - viewer mail, Paul
Shaffer and the band, perhaps a
stupid human trick or two.
But for two Marshall freshmen,
Thursday's show will be like no
other.
They will be in the audience.
After waiting more than a year for
tickets, John A. Frazier, a music
major from Fraziers Bottom, and
Drew S. Green, a chemistryhumanities major from Scott Depot,
are going to experience Letterman
Jive.
"We applied for tickets last winter
and had completely forgotten about
doing it until two arrived in the mail
last week," Frazier said.
Green said they are excited about
traveling to New York for the 5 p.m.
taping.
"I want to know what Letterman
does and says during the commercial breaks," Green said. "I wonder
if he is nice to the audience after the
show is over orifhe acts like he's a
star."
Frazier said he plans to concentrate on Shaffer and the band during commercials. "When you watch
it on TV, you only hear the lead-in,"
Frazier said. "I will finally get to see
if they know more than three notes
of any of the songs."

Green and Frazier said they hope
to capture Letterman's attention for
a moment sometime during U1.e
show.
"We' II just·keep yelling 'Marshall!
Marshall!' and hope he notices,"
Frazier said.
If Letterman does notice, the two
plan to offer him a T-shirt signed by
the r~sidents of their floors in Twin
Towers East.
"If we had his undivided attention
for a few seconds, we would tell him
people at Marshall revere him as a
god," Frazier said.
;
Added Green, "Yeah,
and Letterman would
probably say, 'Gosh,
that makes nie feel
great." '

Scenes from life
· at Marshall

Huntington, W.Va.

Search on
for Yeager
professors
By Bill France

Reporter
As the ee lection of Yeager Sc holars nears a climax, the search for
professors to instruct them begins.
Nominations for Yeager professors will begin at the department
level, according to guidelines distributed on campus. Nominees
may be submitted to department
chairmen by any academic
employee of the university, according to Dr. William N. Denman,
director of the Society of Yeager
Scholars.
Nominees must first have formal endorsement from department
colleagues and if possible, an
endorsement from honor students
or majors within the department,
according to the guidelines.
Chairmen will then prepare a
written recommendation and evaluation to accompany the nomination, and send it all to Denman.
An 11-member steering committee including a representative from
each undergraduate college, and
several at-large representatives
will review each nomination ~d
recommend probable candidates
to Denman.
Denman will then review the
recommendations and submit the
names to Dr. Carol Ann Smith,
vice president for academic
affairs, who is responsible for
appointing Yeager professors for
four-year terms...
Release time from one or more
instructional courses may be
granted only to those Yeager professors assigned major duties. The
mentoring of one Yeager scholar
will not qualify a professor for
release time, but those who teach
program seminars, direct independant studies, accept administrative responsibilty, or mentor
_ _ _ _ Se4t SEARCH, Pag_e 8

Graduation
applications
due Friday

Staff photo by David Jenkins

GrNn, left, and FrazJer with their tickets to see David Letterman.

Graduating seniors who plan to
attend ceremonies should tum in applications to their academic dean by 4:30
p.m. Friday.
Seniors can pick up applications in
their dean's office. Before eubmiiting
applications, studen ts should pay graduation fees in the Office ofthe Bursar,
and attach the receipt to the
application.
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Fears grow over church envoy's absence
saying, "They (the kidnappers)
detained him and put him under
forced habitation after his attempts
to reach a quick agreemeni were
snarled."
~
Runcje, commenting on Waite's
longest underground mission in
Lebanon since 1985, said he had
"no direct evidence" to confirm t}le
Kuwaiti version.
..

''
____________,,__________

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Fears grew
Tuesday for Anglican Church
envoy Terry Waite, last seen eight
days ago when he left for secret
talks with Shiite Moslem kidnappers to seek the release of
hostages.
One report Tuesday said Waite
was stilrnegotieting. Another said
he was placed u .der house arrest by
• · the Moslems· he went .to bargain
with.
Archbishop Robert Runcie of Canterbury said in London he was
"greatly concerned" about Waite's .
safety.
W,aite arrived in the Lebanese
capital on .Jan. 12. Since then, 11
more foreigners have been abducted ~
,in Beirut. Thelatest, a Saudi Arabian, was-grabbed by gunmen Monday •night.
Police evacuated eight French
teachers from Moslem west Beirut
to Christian east Beirut on Tueeday. A police official eaid tHe
· French-were taken -acran the capi. tal'e dividing Green Line,at the ·'
request of the French government.
The eight had been teaching for
some time at three schools in west

Altogether, 26 foreigners are missing in Lebanon: eight Americans, six
Frenchmen, t'NO west Germans, t'M> Britons, two Saudis, one Irishman,
one Italian, one South Korean, an Indian, and two unidentified.

Beirut, said the official, who refused
to be further identified.
The evacuation came after the ·
spate of kidnappings sent the
number of foreigneril missing in
Lebanon soaring to a; - eight
Americans,sixFrenchmen,two
West Germans, two Britons, two
Saudis; a11-Iriabman, an Italian, a
South Korean,. an lndum and two
as yet unidentified foreigners.
• Three gunmen grabbed Khaled
Deeb, a Saudi Arabian, in the
predominantly Shiite Maramel
neighborhood on Beirut's airport
highway at 10 p.m. Monday; pQlice,
said.
-They said they have-no.furtherinformation about the victim.
Radio stations operating in
Lebanon reported a frenzy of rum-

Panel recommends car tax
to pay for roadside cleanup
CHARLESTON - A
Department of Natural
Resources advisory panel
is suggesting another $10
be tacked onto West Virginia's automobile registration costs to help pay for
roadside cleanup.
State residents now have to pay 5 percent of a
vehicle's, worth, plus $25 for a license plate, $5 for
an insurance fee, $4.50 for an inspection sticker
plus an annual county property tax whmregistering their vehicles.
DNR advisory commissioner Carl Sullivan of
Charles Town said the $10 registration fee would
raise about $14.6 million per year to be divided
among the 55 counties for litter cleanup. The
panel recommended that counties receive cleanup
money from the fee based on the number of
vehicles registered and the mileage of statemaintained roads there. Kanawha County would
head the list with $1.08 million and Pleasants
County would bring up the rear with $75,000.
Sullivan said the proposal is not intended to
- replace bottle bill legislaton, another anti-litter
proposal, which would a deposit on beverage
containers to encourage consumers to return the
bottles.

Shultz: president authorized
last U.S.-lranlan meeting
WASHINGTON - Seer~
tary of State George P.
Shultz t.old Congress Tues-·
• day the Reagan administration stopped talking t.o
Iran about U.S. arms after a
meeting last month in West
Germany.
Shultz testified the Dec. 13 session in Frankfurt
was authorized by President Reagan to underscore to Tehran "that any thought on their part
that there were going to be further sales of arms,
was wrong."
Shultz said he designated Charles Dunbar, a
Parsi-speaking foreign service officer, and George
Cave of the CIA, to participate in the discussion
after the CIA informed him of the.meeting.
There are other points of contact between the
U.S. and Iran, including a tribunal in The
Hague, Netherlands, which is considering claims
stemming from the takeover of Iran by followers
of the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in.1979.
Shultz, who privately recommended to Reagan
that he not authorize Iranian arms purchases,
repeated U.S. policy that " there will be no further
exceptions" to the U.S. attempt to embargo arms
t.o Iran.

Tired of Pi~~a?
€)
Call V)i'!l?!ll3 for Fast,
Free Delivery For
The Largest Selection
In Town!
525-1591

©
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about Waite, Ru.ncie's personal
emiasary. They variously reported
Waite in Beirut, ou aide Beirut,
kidnapped, unaer house arrest or .
continuitMr negotiations. They had
various groups involved in the
negotiations with him.
The.Christian .Voice of Free
Lebanon _radio said Waite.,was "con- tinuing._tougb negotiations with the.
hostage-holders in Beirut." The ·
_ radio, with a hist.ory of inaa:uracies
about Moslem,related matters, gave
no attribution.
Kuwait's official news agency
-KUNA eaid Monday night that the
-kidnappen. bar-gaining with Waite. -had-·placed Jrim under-house arrest
in a secret location.
.
· · The •agency_"t[Uoted unidentified
sources close t.o the negotiations as

Across From Old Main

Druse warlord Walid Jumblatt's
Progressive Socialist Party, whose
militia has been responsible for
· Waite's security, refused to
comment.
Waite was last seen Jan. 20
evening as ,he left his seaside
Riviera Hotel, -reportedly to n-egotiate with lelamic: Jihad, a·pro--,...Iranian Shiite 'Moslem group.
Islamic Jihad, or Islamic ;lfoly
War, holds Terry A. &derson, 39,
chief Middle East correspondent for
The Associated Press: and Thomas
. Sutherland, 55, of F.ort Collins,
Colo., acting .dean of agriculture at
-.the-American .U-niv.ereity of°Beit-ut._
Fewer than five Amerx:an men
are believed still living in Beirut's
kidnap-plagued Moslem sector.

Soviet leader wants to bring
'fresh forces' into Politburo
MOSCOW - Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev, striking at the heart
of the l{remlin power
structure, suggested Tuesday the natio·n needs a
system for replacing aging
members of the leadership with " fresh forces."
In a speech that lashed out at his political
opponents in the old guard, Gorbachev called for
multiple•candidate elections to regional party
posts and suggested a review of the parliamentary election procedure. But he sounded a clear
warning the party is not abandoning the "rule
from the top" principle and any broadening of
elections will not include the Central Committee,
whose more than 300 members represent the top
leadership of the party, or its ruling Politburo.

The 5.5-year:old Gorbachev, whose speech
served as a summation of his nearly two years in
power, included an acknowledgement he still
faces stiff opposition from the late President
Leonid I. Brezhnev.
"There are quite a few people who are slow in
throwing off the burden of the past, who are
adopting a wait-and-see attitude and openly
putting a spoke in the wheel," Gorbachev said.

======Go Greek-1Fc SPRING RUSH SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Jan. 28, _ _ Greekfest 11 :00-1 :00
Thursday, Jan. 29, ____ Rush Registration
Monday, Feb. 2,
IFC and Fraternity
Presentations; House Tours.
Tuesday, Feb. 3 to ___ Individual Fraternity
Feb. 7. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Parties
Monday, Feb. 9, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bid Day.

. ·•.
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Editorials

Living the drea.m ?
ast week, many events were held on
L
campus to commemorate the life of
civil rights leader, Martin Luther King Jr.
The events - particularly the march and
ceremony on Monday - attracted faculty,
students and townspeople of all races.
It was heartening to note the kind of progress that's been made since the days when
segregation was the order of the day. Nonetheless we have a long way to go.
Education is the key to destroying prejudice. And, more importantly, education must
be emphasized to the hordes of underprivileged, poverty-stricken ghetto children who
are a constant reminder of our failure to truly
live by King's dream of equality. We must
also see to it that the injustices and racism
that remain on college campuses are snuffed
out.
As NAACP leader Herbert Henderson
said, one-half of one percei:it of all faculty
mem hers in West Virginia are black. On the
Marshall campus,. only five of 367 faculty
members are black. That's 1.3 percent.
Of 11,350 students enrolled at Marshall in
the {all of 1985-1986, only416 7 or3.7percent
- were black.
These are telling statis.tics.
They are statistics that ought to concern
those of us who claim to live by intellect and
not by prejudices. It is time we started practicing what we preach.

Jesse Helms
en. Jesse Helms ofNorth Carolina was

Srecently selected as the ranking
Republican member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Some political observers say Helms' se.lec•
tion over incumbent Sen. Richard Lugar had
more to do with Helms' seniority than his
ideology.
.
The committee •got seniority with Helms,
but it got a planeload of extreme ideological
baggage, too.
Lugar, the ousted moderate, did a credible
job of representing U.S. interests' during the
democratic revolution in the Philippines. In
contrast, Helms cannot see that long-term
U.S. interests and human rights are inextricably linked.
Helms seems to rush to embrace any rightwing dictator on the face of the earth.
Among his polical bedfellows is Gen.
Augusto Pinochet, the dictator whose regime
is responsible for , among other crimes, the
killing of an American citizen of Chilean
a ncestry.
In giving Helms the post, the senators have
sacrificed some measure of integrity to save a
questionable tradition.
'

'' quote
Notable
_____,,_____
"The history of mankind is a history of
repeated injuries and usurpations on the part
of man toward women, h aving in direct
object the est a blishment of an absolute
tyranny over her. "
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott,

1848.

Letters

Commentaries

I

Moore passes ed-u cation ball;
bu.t will lawmakers receive?
Well, the Legislature is at it again.
Last year, it was the flood and the g_qv~mor's
subtracting of some $25 million in education
dollars in his original budget that provided the
rationalization. This year, it is the governor's
attempt to leave in the business and occupation
tax to help fund the budget.
The legislators -the house and senate education chairmen no less - are saying that they will
be hard.pressed to make this the year for education because of Gov. Arch Moore.
Excuses, excuses, excuses.
In his State of the State address, Moore not
only proclaimed this the year for higher education, but backed it up with plans. Among other
things, the governor propo_sed across-the-board
pay raises for faculty and staff, and particularly of interest, he included funds for the
faculty and classified staff pay scales.
The pay scales were orginally passed by the
Legislature in 1984 (and were adjusted for inflation last year), but have yet to be funded. Marshall faculty have had just cause-to .e upaiei,.,
We stand to lose quality faculty if the pay
scales are not funded, at least partially, this
year.
Hours after hiss peech, lawmakers discovered
that Moore had included $100 million in B&O
t axes that, by a law passed last year, would be
nullified when the upcoming year's budget goes
into effect in July.
So, what are lawmakers saying?
Unless other revenue is brought in - such as
in raising other truces - we ~an forget a bout
polishing the apple of education this year.

Our readers speak ·

If this is the case, then lawmakers should
raise taxes. Education is the key to economic
growth in this state- more so than eliminating
the business tax.
Legislators will be the first to proclaim this.
Yet, when it comes down to doing something
unpopular, such as raising other taxes or keeping the B&O tax in effect for another year, legislators tum into jellyfish.
Moore defends leaving the B&O tax in the
budget because the Legislature has failed to
come up with a way to fully replace the money
generated by the tax.
Moore is shrewd, and he knows that if the
Legislature gets rid of one long-standing tax
(the B&O), then it will be up to the Legislature to
come up with other funding-including raising
income and other truces - a politically unpopular move.
This infuriates democratic lawmakers ,
because they don't want to be the ones pinned
with blame for raising taxes. And so it goes.
Partisan.politics is once again clouding the real
issue here, that of making education·thepriority
in this state.
And as much as we're aware ofMoore's flashin-the"pan sty le of administration, we also
believe that the budget he is proposing is better
than any we've seen in the past few years.
If the Legislature decides it cannot condone
such a budget, and if it doesn't have the guts to
find other ways to fund·education, it will be the
Legislature - not the governor - that deserves
our scorn.
This time, we will accept no excuses.

THI FAIi SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Christians are critical, too
To the Editors:

Last full I wrote "An Ope_n Letter to Atheists" n o
one replied to the direct issue involved but someone
surreptitiously put on my office door a statemen t
from Bla ise Pascal that is critical of r eligion. What
tha t person obviously does n·ot kn ow is that Pascal
was not only a great 17th Century physicist but a n
ardent Christian and creative religious philosopher.
No on e is more critical ofChristianity, for in stance,
than the Christian theologians and philosopher s.
But they are n ot so n aive as to throw out the baby
with the bath water! I only wish h igher education
were as self-c;ritical as the church.
I'd like to ask my a theist critic: How ma ny hospitals, orphanages and the like have atheists founded?
The noted sta tistician Roger W. Babson said dozens
of times before civic clubs: "Not a single benevolent
institution bas been founded on North American soil
but for a praying man or woman or the son or daughter thereof." Babson was n ever refu ted.
Howard A. Slaatte
Protessor of Philosophy

.

Letter policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to.t he editor
must be signed 1r1d include the address and telephone
number o f the author.
Letters sho uld be typed and no longer than 200
wo rds. The Parthenon reserves the right t0 edit letter~.

Night of the Living Dead Chipmunks

Calendar policy
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar mu st be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms avai lable
in The Partheno n newsroom, Smith Hall Room 31 1.
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I
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Site projects await 'go-ahead': Nitzschke
placed by the stadium's construction
and some type o.f club for faculty
By Kenneth R. Blake
members, Nitzschke··s aid.
Staff Edit or
For the moment, alJ·-awaits word
The new stadium will be much more fr.om the Legislature on whether conthan just a place to play football ifMar· striret_ion of the stadium can proceed.
"Mo:Stofthese things tend to operate
shall gets the go-ahead, President Dale
on a domino.effect," he said. "Once we
F. Nitzschke said Monday.
For the past eight months, he and get an absoli.tte_go-ahead on the sta·
Huntington Mayor Robert R. Nelson dium, a whole h'os.~ of things will get
·- ..
have explored the idea of using the sta- under way."
While some projects, such as the
dium to anchor a complex ofretail business es or additional university retail complex, would be financed
solely by private entrepreneurs, other
buildings.
One possibility is a complex of sp~ projects would be funded jointly by
cialty shops and restaurants that Marshall and Huntington, Nitzschke
would be unique to the area and non- said, but declined to·elaborate on _the
projects that would be oo-sponsored.
competitive with existing businesses.
If a new stadium isn't in the cards for
Other possibilities include offering
space in the complex to merchants dis- Marshall during this legislative ses-

They pointed to other sites where
sion, ma ny of the ideas will have to be
scrapped for now, Nitzschke said: He building the stadium, they contended,
explained that some of the ideas.under · would interfere with fewer businesses.
consideration rely heavily on the sta- Gov. Arch A. Moore responded by pubdium as a drawing card, and imp)~ licizing that he was considering other
menting them without the stadium locations for t he stadium.
But during Moore's Stateofthe State
would make little sense economically.
Nitzschke said he still is presuming address Jan . 14, he announced that the
the stadium will be built on the site budget h e was submitting to the Legisacross Twentieth Street, east of the lature included provisions for financing the stadium. He made no allusion
Henderson Center.
Last year, after hiring an architectu, to the stadium's location and has
ral firm to examine several possible remained mum on the issue ever since.
"We are very sensitive to what the
locations, Nitzschkeselected the site as
the most appropriate for the stadium. governor says in terms of other sites,"
Merchants on and around the site dec- Nitzschke said. "We are not unmindful
ried Nitzschke's choice, however, say- that we are accountable to the govering construction of the stadium there nor on this issue. But above that, we
would uproot or disrupt too many are proceeding according to the original plan."
· businesses.

New carpet proposed for· old stadium
For now, Moore proposed that plans
be made for the purchase of reusable

By Chuck Rice

artificial surface to replace t.}te worn
Athletic Correspondent
carpet in Fairfield Stadium. Moore
When Gov. Arch A. Moore, Jr. talks, said the turf would be installed for next
people listen. When Moore allocates season then moved to the new location
$25 11).illiqn to build a football stadium, when the project is completed.
"We have oontacted a oouple of turf
peopie clieer'.: •
No one was more excited to hear companies that said it oould be done,"
Moore's announcement, however, than Braine said. "Before it would have
been impossible because the surface
Athletic Director David Braine.
"This facility will give our athletic was glued down, but now it is installed
program a first class atmosphere," like carpet, making it very easy to
move."
Braine said.

Moore announced plans for the stadium during his State of the State
Address Jan. 14, but the site of the stadium has not been disclosed. The oonstructio n of the stadium wi II be
financed by a bond issue. The project
would take approximately 18 months,
Braine said.

major concern.

"West Virginia University's old
facility was in pretty bad shape before
they got their stadium." he said. "I feel
good about our athletic program now,
but this project would enhance a pro·
gram that has yet to peak."
"Academics and pr6viding the best
possible facilities and equipment for
The condi lion ofFairfieldStadium is our athletes are still the top priorities of
the main concern of the Athletic the Athletic department," Braine said.
Department, Braine said. The lack of "We are pleasoo that the governor has
facilities aud available parking for the made this decision because it will
59-year-old stadium has long been a benefit the school and the community."
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Fourteen days
in Nicaragua
-~·
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Mundane tasks, repetitious meals, dying
children and the pain of war were only part of
the dreary portrait senior Joe Eckhart witnessed
as he spent part of his semester break in
Central America .
1

By Kimberly Mitchell
Reporter

aying about $1,200 to spend
two weeks in Nicaragua harvesting coffee, eating only rice,
beans and unripe bananas and seeing the effects of a war first-hand is
not the way most ·s tudents would like
to spend semester break.

P

But for the president of MAPSUCAM, it was an experienre that
increased his commitment to work
for an end to the war there.
Joe H. Eckhart, Huntington senior,
traveled to Central America Jan. 317 as part of a student brigade. The
first week was spent in Managua, the
capital city.
There the group heard speakers
ranging from American reporters to
members of the national assembly
lament of the country's current condition, Eckhart said.
Eckhart spent the second week in a
state-run farm in Crucero, a mountainous region 10 miles south of
Managua - a week which provided

him with the ordinary person's view
of Nicaragua.
Daily the students performed the
same monotonous tasks, Eckhart
said.
After being awakened by the crow
of a rooster around 5:15 a.m., the
group consumed a mixture served for
each meal - a bean and rice dish
with bananas - and went to the ·
coffee field.
The day was spent picking, sorting
and loading coffee. After a 5:30 p.m.
supper, students danced, played baseball or talked, Eckhart said.
It was during
these discussions
that Eckhart said
he learned the people around him
were peaceful, but
politically aware
and determined not
to let themselves be
put under the leadership of a dictator
Eckhart
again.
Eckhart said those he came into
contact with seemed satisfied with

I

I

'i

I

Photo courtesy of Joe B:~hart

Nic_~raguan children

the Sandinista government.
In fact, Eckhart said, he found
them united in' their support for the
current ,government.
This is why he believes the United
States is supporting "a low-resistanre.
terrorist organization" by supplying
aid to the Contras.
Eckhart said the Contras are a
minority and called for the American
government to help the majority, not
a small group with little national
support.
·
While in Nicaragua, student.I!
helped raise productivity and produced more capitol, Eckhart said.
His group helped pick enough coffee to amass $2,200 - money Eckh a rt said will help the people of the
country, not soldiers.
Eckhart said the money would be
spent on medical supplies.

supplies.
While in Crucero, Eckhart said a
baby died from lack of proper medical care.
Eckhart said one reason he went to
Central America was to become more
educated &f th~ reality of the situation there.
From what he learned during his
stay in Central America, Eckhart
said he hopes to pressure the American government to end the war.
Eckhart said one Nicaraguan student told him to carry this message
back to America: Nicaragua wan ts
the United States to recognize t he
current government and acknowledge
the fact it will n ever be surrendered.
Eckhart said he has his own message for Marshall: "Students can't
afford to be apathetic to people's
suffering. Especia lly that which we
inflict."

THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE KINKO'S
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Burke Allen-WKEE DJ
at the Pub Wed. thru Sat.
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Refreeze fears dispelled;
Marshall does the hiring

Calendar
Menhall Unlvenlty Science Fiction
Society will have its weekly meeting

today at 8 p.m. in Corbly Hall 467. For
more information call 529-6705.

By Teresa L Plumley
Reporter

'

Coffeehouse
has new name:
now it's Marco's
By MaFia CUria

With just a few words during his
annual State of the State address,Gov.
Arch A. Moore relieved all fears of a
reclassification refreeze by eliminating the approval procedure.
Previously, state colleges and universities· were required tD' send hiring
reques~ to Charleston for approval.
Now hiring authority has been granted
to the campuses.
...
With the long approval wait eliminated the hiring decisions go first to
the departmental level, according to ·
Buster Neel, vice president for financial affairs. From there, according to
Neel, the decision is sent to the Affirmative Action officer for final review
and then an ofi!r can be made to the
prosective employee.
Neel said that he and others dealing
with personnel will have more time to
work on internal aspects of the university. "Ifl'm more productive, Marshall
will benefit. I'll be able to work on the
budget and general finances, and fine-

The American Red Crost is sponsor-

ing a blood drive today and tomorrow
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the student
center.
Baptist Student Union will have a
Spiritual Journey Notebook Group
today at noon in the Campus Christian
Center. For more information call P.J.
at 696-4000.
WVNET training seminars for users of
the computer system will be conducted
today. Registration foranyofthreesessions can be made by calling 696-645.5.

E
>

Buy or Sell
Textbook• Anytime

Suadonffs.-DttorffO'IS
1945 Fifth Avenue

MAPS-UCAM will have an open
house and reception at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Smith Ha ll 336. For more information, call Joe Eckhart at 696-6799.

tune some of the projects we've already
' "
begun.
But most of all Neel says he's glad to
see the restrictions go. "The reclassifications were hindering our time and
services. It was a hurdle. We got over it
and now we're looking at others in our
path."

CRUTCHER&

d

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yea, We Do Service!

O

The Coffeehouse is no longer.
Now it is Marco's, renamed in honor
of Marshall University's Mascot
Marco.
Grand opening will feature a bingo
game in which two students may win a
.trip to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., over
spring break, according tD Sharon A.
Miller, director of ARA Food Services
and Marco's.
Marco's will feature live entertainment every night as part of its new
image, according to Joseph Marshman, coordinator of student activities.
Bryan W. Frasher, Rob Harris, Homecoming Queen Sheila Mullarky Dailey
and the rock and roll group Aria are a
few of the scheduled performers.
Board games such as backgammon,
chess and Scrabble will be available to
the regulars who want to have something tD do'when entertainers are not
performing.

IJ}ifi/llj -

CHECK WRITERS

0'-----------.. . .:::;

Bepllt Student Union sponsors TNT
Bible Study every Thursday at 7 p.m.
More inform~tion is can beo btained by
calling Rich at 736-7772.

Reporter

o

Why Go Out?
We Deliver Free

PAYIIASTER

·~

CLASSIFIED

~

-- . ·
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V

HELP WANTED
EARN $480 WEEKLY $80 per hundred envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed.
Homeworkers needed for company
project stuffing envelopes and assembling materials. Send self-addressed envelope to JBK Mail Company, P.O. Box 25, 163 Castalc, CA
91310.
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Dorms - Offices
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I
1 Wiggins Special
I
Chicken Filet

I

FOR RENT
ON• OR TWO bedroom furnished
apts just two blocks from campus. All
utilities paid. 522-3187 after6:00 pm.

~ries & 12 oz. Pepsi

mester. 522-3187 after 6:00 pm.

Bacon Cheeseburger
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

I , \t'!,$2.as

I .i~ $2.49

I\,)'

I '\Y

I""'~~

PARKING SPACES for rent $40/se-

Wiggins Special

I
I

Expires 1-31-87
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

L ________

I"~~

ExplrH 1-31-87
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

CEDAR··POINT
Interviews tor summer employment.

DATE:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2

TIMI:

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

LOCATION:

Student Center
OVer 3,200 poeltlol II avallable fOf o wide variety of jobs.
DormltOfY and apol11ient-1tyte housing available. Spend a
summer at one of the finest resorts In the Midwest. For lnfOJmattoo and appointment,

CONTACT:

CAREER PLAN!~ I NG &
PLACE/1ENT CEIHER

WE ARE HIRING!

I
I

J _________ JI

Wednesday Night Is
AMUIIMINT PARK,.
Sandusky, Ohio, WIii hold on-campus

I

II

MEN'S NIGHT
1/2 Price
Covers And Specials
For The Men
19 And Older

The Parthenon
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Sports

Scores

Columns

Highlights

Championship season?
Chattanooga, Davidson, Furman only threats
Sports seasons begin with a strange ritual. Everybody
and his uncle decides they have to determine what teams
will finish where, in the standings, even thout h the opening
pitch, jump ball, kickoff, faceoffis several weeks away.
The results are quite humorous. Last fall, Street and
Smith's football preview listed Dan Boring as Marshall's

Doug

definite starting quarterback. By thtn, Boring had already
gone to the academic wayside. Before this basketball sea~on, Western Carolina was actually picked in pre-season
polls to finish third in the con i!rence.
·
So, I am going to cheat and·t~e a look at the SC race in
midstream. It's easier.
·
'

Smock
Commentary
'

Furman.11-6, 6-1 in S C - - - UT-Chattanooga 13-5, 6-1 i-n SC-- _ _-,-:-__.-...
High Points: 66-61 win over Davidson,
66-51 win over Mississippi State '
Low Point Losing Darryl Ivery to aca-

' .

demic suspension
Well, you saw i.t Saturday. The.Mo~
casins Jett the Hendetaon Center with
·theirtails between their legs.Counting
them of the conference hunt, though, is
quite premature. Inside game still dangerous with- center Lance "Fatboy"
Folse (6~, 257). Guard Morris Lyons

and forward James Hunter join Fulse
in scoring in double figures. Maurice
Head is a more than capable at point
guard. I just wonder how they would do
.with Ivery, who hurt Marshall last
year.
~ OUTLOOK: Could· be · a ,Marshall-:
UTC f"mal, the first one in Asheville in
three years. The Moes will go 12-4 in ,
-the leagu.e at worst, but still have a way
to go to win the title. .

- ~ -.-.1.0-6,
-1
6-1 .in SC ,;>avidson--· 'High polnt:-Confe,ence record . : · - Tanner can jump out.of the gym, bu tis
Low poln1s: 95-65 pasting .by Duke, -perpetually in foul trpuble. Wildcats
struggling.to beat Wofford(81-74)
can burn you with three-pointer.

. They came from nowhere to win the
1986 conference tournament, but they
won't be sneaking up on anyone this
year. The Wildcats are a potentially
dange;rous team. Derek Rucker and
Jeff Himes have been named SC
Player of the Week. Anthony "Ace"

THE OUTLOOK: Last year's victory
in Asheville was not a fluke. The center
P<?Sition and Tanner staying in foul
trouble may be the only things keeping
Davidson from being the best team in
the conference.

--Virginia ·Military 2-5, 7-10 in
High poht: Gay Elmore's performance
Low points: Gay Elmore's personality

This team owes anything it can get
this season to Gay Elmore. The
Keydets without Elmore would be like
the Chicago Bulls without Michael J ordan or Pillsbury without the Dough
Boy. Not much. And, it appears,
Elmore can only do so much to help out
his mediocre platoon. The Keydetsjust
plain got worn down by the Thunder-

sc--

ing Herd on its home floor and will fare
worse in the Henderson Center Thursday _night,.And Elmore, by the way,
had bett.er bring a good ·set of steel
nerves or earplugs, or both, because he
will become The Most Abused Opponent in the hiiltory of Marshall 'u'.
THE OUTLOOK: Good bye, Gay,
good bye Gay, good bye Gay, Asheville
doesn't like you either.

- -.Appalachian State 2-14, 0-7 in SC-High points: (if you want to call them area in Boone, N.C. Greg Dolan, a6-ll
that) : Victories over South Carolina- senior, was red-shirted this year
Spartanburg and Mars Hill
.,, because of injury and that left the cenLow points: Not enough space to list ter duties to Jerry Holmes.a 6-8 junior,
them·
with little inside help. 'Fhey had a
Poor Tom Apke. He left Colorado gutsy effort against Marshall in Hunwith his tail between his legs after an tington, but they just don't.have it.
8-20 season and inherited a disaster THE OUTLOOK: Bleak, ,

---MARSHALL 13-4, 7-0 in

sc---

High points: Roaring back to beat won the game.
Here's the one that makes me laugh:
Nevada-Reno, soundly beating UTC
Low points: Losses to Aust in Peay and "Marshall doesn't have any guards."
Yeah, right. Only the new logo makes a
Baylor
·
"They have so many weapons ... " better joke.
Mack McCarthy, UTC coach.
Henderson has blossomed int.o an
Well, what do you know: Everybody all-around player, and he has plenty of
groaned when the Herd lost to Austin help. John Humphrey is always
Peay. Now, things look considerable improving guard and Brian Fish is
rosier. Have you noticed Marshall has adept at passing.
The inside is coming on. Tom Curry
not lost a game in the calende.r year of
is starting to assert himself, Dwayne
1987?
The first game of the new year is Lewis plays two positions at the same
wha t I consider the turning point. time, Maurice Bryson is taking charge,
Nevada-Reno had the Herd down by and then there is Rodney Holden. Rod15. Now if Marshall was the team that ney is just plain awesome.
skep"tics (you know who you are) THE OUTLOOK:Marshall will go no
thought they were, it would have rolled worse than 13-3 in the league. Tourney
over and died. But they came back and tickets go on sale soon.

High po..-,ts: Winning the first four pretty decent team. Their guards gave
league games, staying on the floor with Marshall fits. The Pals probably threw
a party when hearing the three-point
Clemson.
Low points:- Scheduling games with rule was passed. John Castille is solid
world powers such as Erskine and and Eric Moore pulled 11 boards
against the Herd. They showed
~1ethorpe.
Well, welt -A'Jot -of people in Herd- against Marshan what ih,y can do
fired.
Land thought·the Pa-ladins were-going . -~ hen thef'
to do the rhumba on MarshallinGreen. ' THE OUTLOOK: Okay, the Paladville last week, but the 18-point lead ins busted out of the gate, and stilllook
• like a contender. But they will get the
melted into a big 'L'. .
Don't get me wrong, Furman is a wobbly knees in Asheville. Bye:

ar-e

up. . .

---7.-9, ·2-5 in .SC The .Citadel--High points: Good game in loss to
nationally-ranked Kansas(7 4-71)
Low points~ Loss to Hartford, crosstown rival College of Charleston
.
.
This team is pretty simple. If Marshall, UTC, etc., plays their game, they
beat this team. If they screw around,
they lose. As usual, the 'Dogs are a very
well-disciplined team under Coach
Bobby -Nesbit. But the talent, and the
height, just is not there.
.

The Bulldogs like the three-pointer,
ranki_n g second in . percentage to
Furman.
THE OUTLOOK: Hey,folks,thisisa
pretty scrappy bunch. Against Marshall, they erased an 11-point deficit
late before losing. They are fully capable of making a good team whose
thoughts are elsewhere pay for it. I like
them to finish fifth, and give someone
in Asheville a hard time.

--Western Carolina 4-12, 2-6 . in
SC-,
tlgh point: The off-season
Low points: Plenty, take your pick
That odor you may have smelled this
season was not the sewer system, or a
skunk. It was the Catamounts, who
were picked to finish third in preseason polls, stinking up their new
arena, the concourse, the parking-lot
and everything in a 1,000-mile radius.
In their first 11 games, they lost to everyone except for mighty Campbell and
Tusculum.

Then things · (maybe) g:>t worse.
Leroy Gasque, who led th•? team in
scoring and the league in rebounding,
jumped ship. Word is, however, Gasque
was an attitude problem and his defe~
tion may have been welcome.
THE OUTLOOK: The Cats barely
lost to Marshall Monday night, but
both teams stunk. As noted above,
WCU can't hit the.broad side of Jimmy
Carter's smile. Good thing it's a short
trip from Cullowhee to Asheville.

--East Tennessee 4-12, 2-6 in S C - High points: Beating VMl(6llr66), giv- tion. The ui:iiversity voluntarily
dropped out of the conference tournaing UTC a good game (losing 66-~) ·
Low points: Among others, losing to ment. Of course, they may earn their
North Carolina-Greensboro and the vacation the old-fashioned way; finishmighty Chanticleers of Coastal Carolina ing ninth in the regular season.
(you know, that .place near Myrtle
La Velie Webster is somewhat
Beach)
impressive. Carnie} Manuel must
The Buccaneers will not be in Ashe- shoot well in practire, because he sure
ville this year. It seems the NCAA doesn't do it any other time. A season
caught them with their hand in the coo- like this makes you wonder why Coach
kie jar and slapped them with proba- Les Robinson left The Citadel.

-----Monday's Stats----Ma,allll/1 75, WM..,, C.IOIN Q
MARSHAU. 2141-75: Holden 9-130-1 18 . Lewis 5-7 1-<4
1 1. Gurry 5~ 0-2 10, Humit,rey 2-6 3-4 7, Henderson 9-18
(0-1). Bryson 0-2 2-3 2. Fish 1- 1 0-0 2. BrONn 0-0 0-0 0. FG
Total 31-55- 56.4%. 3-Pt. Total0-1-0.0%. FT Total 13-2748.1%. Rebounds-37(Holdon 13). Asoists- 15(Lewis 6).
Blocked shots-4(Curry 3). Steals- 3. Turnovers-23.
WESTERN CAROLINA 3031-.:Rog,rs 4-14 0-28. Gault
5-110-1 10 , Tipton 3-6 1-2 7. Showers 5-14 (0 -4) 1-1 t 1,
Johnson 0-0 0-0 0, Hill 10-15 (3-3) 2-2 25. Waller 3-11 0-0 6,
Hutchison 1-2 0-0 2. Yates 0-00-00 . FG Total 31-73-42.5%.
3-Pt Total 3-7-42.9%. FT Total 4-8-50.0% . Rebounds39(Gau lt 9) . Assists- 19(Walker 15). Bloc ked shots4 (Tipton 2). Steals-4. Turno.er s-1 4.

w.,,•..,

Led)' Herd n ,
Ce,o,.,. H
MARSHALL 34 -77: Stephenson 2-5 2-3 6, Lewis 4-8
4-4 12. Parsley 2-2 2-2 6 , Simms 6-110-0 12, McClurkin 4-8
3-4 11. W iggins 5-13 5-5 15 . Leavitt 4-8 3-4 11 . Triplin 2-3 0-0
4. Phillips 0-20-00. FG Total 29-60--48.3%.FT Total 1~2286.4%. Rebounds- 41 (McClurkin 9). Assists-18(Simms 7).
Blocked !hots-4(McClu rkin 3). Steals-5. Turnovers- 24.
WESTERN CARO UNA 11 -51:Mc Koy 3-5 1-2 7. Mcln•
turf! 0-8 0-0 0, Foster 1·61-2 3. Vannov. 2-3 6-69, McNabb
5-120-0 10, Huffma n 1-1 0-22. Shan non 2-42-36. Bohles 3-7
2 -4 8, Benson0-0 0-0 0. Marvel 4-7 3-411 . FG Total 21-5339.6%. FT Total 14-23-10.9%. Rebounds--30(Mervel 7).
Assists-6(Mc:Koy 3). Blocked shots- 6(Bohles and Marvel.
3). Stools-7. Tumo.ers-2 4.
Aflend-,ce-2. 177.

•
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Two senate seats open

From Page 1
more than one scholar will qualify.
Departments losing professors to
release time will be funded for
replacements.
Last semester Dr. Elaine Baker, professor of psychology, questioned taking professors out of their departments
for release time. Baker sa id it would
hurt the quality of education for the
rest of the students.
Denman said, "This is a real concern
all over campus, and we're going to
have to work very carefully with the
departments to prevent it."
Smith added, "We need input from
the faculty on how we need to negotiate

a nd come up with a program that we a ll
feel comfortable with.
"I would ra ther entertain people who
have these con cerns tha n those who sit
back and say, 'let's see if it goes or
not."'
Expense funds also will be provided
t.o Yeager pro i!ssors upon application
and demonstration of need. Funds will
be used for professional travel, and the
purchase of books, materia ls, equipment, subscriptions and similar items.
Smith said, "There are no other programs like ours, so we can't ask anyone
else for advice. We're the first, and
when you're first you learn by feeling
your way around."

By Anita Kniceley
Reporter

Two additiona l seats opened in the Student Senate during Tuesday's meeting
after the resignation of Sen. Karen
Doyle, Elkins junior, and Sen. Bill
Owings, N ew Manchester junior.
The senate will accept applications
for the empty· seats until 4 p.m Feb. 4.
The senate meeting also featured a
speech by John Ehrlichman, former
Domestic Affairs Assistant to the President and a prominent figure in the
Watergate scandal.
Ehrlichman advised the senate to
know the fact.c; before presenting a case

befor e a legislator. " One advantage
Ma rshall has is the ' multiplier effect,'
h e said. "With thestudentmembership
that you have you s hould be able to
reach every district in West Virginia.
That is effective."
Also during the meeting, Student
Body President John Frassinelli, Bluefield senior, presented a petition to
· support the construction of the proposed stadium.
The petition, circulated by the Qua rterback Club, a community organization, supports the funding of th e
stadium.
The Quarterback Club hopes to collect
30,000 signatures, he said.

with Campus Morketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
lnko's and Kodak.

Q11allty. Reliability. Value.

kinko•s

YOU DRM {TO THE PARTY)

4

er.at copln. c:rnt ..........

529-6110
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
Across From Old Main)

$129. 00
WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

This Space
shou Id have been
YOUR AD!

$199. 00

* Advertise Wisely iC

INCLUDES:

With

• Round trip motor coach tronspcrtotion to beautiful
Daytona Beach (WE ORM Packages Only). We use
nothing but modern highway coaches.

The Parthenon.

• Eight Florido days/seven endless nights a t one of our
exciting oceonffont hotels: located right on the Daytona
Beach strip . Your ho tel hos a beautifu l pool. sun deck. air
conditioned rooms. color N . and a nice long stretch of
beach
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in
Daytona Beach.
• Travel rep!'esentotives to insure a smooltl trip and a
good time.
·
• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep
sea fishing. party cruises. etc.
• All taxes and tips.

SPEND A WEEK -

NOT A FORTUNE

FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Christy White
1 pm -5 pm

525-6984
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2,500,000 people
AMERICAN
CANCER

SOCl£1Y '

fighting cancer.
BULK RATE
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PA ID
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Huntington, WV

